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HERBER AIRCRAFT SERVICE ANNOUNCES NEW LOCATION IN EL SEGUNDO, CA. 

 

El Segundo, CA, December 28, 2021 – Herber Aircraft Service (Herber) is proud to announce the expansion of 
our administrative, production, and operating capacity in a new 24,000 Square Foot building, centrally 
located in El Segundo, CA just south of LAX and close to our Headquarters. Herber has grown at a rapid pace 
over the last several years and has exceeded capacity at its current facilities. To align our resources with our 
strategic growth plan it was imperative to increase operational capacity to keep up with our high standards of 
customer service and product quality. 

“The markets we serve are changing rapidly.  Herber Aircraft is moving fast to stay in front of it and maintain 
being a premiere aerospace company.  This move shows that we value and take pride in our employee 
experience, customer service, and quality.” says Randolph Herber, Owner and President of Herber Aircraft 
Service.  

The new facility expands our operational capacity of our FAA approved Harness and Hose Repair Stations and 
additional space for our administrative functions. The move will also increase our Inventory and shipping 
capacity at our Headquarters in El Segundo to maximize efficiencies and allow us to hold additional inventory.  

Improvements include a new machine shop, a welding shop, braiding room, and expanded storage area. The 
harness shop is over 10,000 sq feet with a new strategic design and upgraded equipment to improve process 
efficiencies, reducing turnaround times and increasing our capabilities. The Hose Shop with a square footage 
of 5,000 Sq ft. will provide additional space, upgraded equipment and an additional test stand to increase our 
output capacity, better serving our customers as one of the last remaining hose shops in the area. 

The new location is a first of many important changes to the company in the recent year and moving into 
2022. “Herber Aircraft is taking advantage of its successes in recent years and is investing in its future.  We 
have a new website in the works, a new ERP integration, and we are looking to expand even further through 
acquisitions.”  

 

About Herber Aircraft Service 

Herber Aircraft Service is a fast-growing privately held company with a passion for serving our customers and 
taking care of our employees. Over the course of 44 years Herber Aircraft Service has transformed from a 
local aircraft hose shop to a well-recognized manufacturer and leading distributor of aerospace parts. Herber 
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is an FAA approved manufacturer and repair center for Wire harnesses and Hose Assemblies and the leading 
distributor of Eaton Aerospace Fluid Conveyance and Parker LORD Vibration & Motion Control products. With 
over 18 million dollars in inventory, Herber offers a vast array of products including Eaton Glenolden 
commercial helicopter products, Rynglok hydraulic tube repair systems, Marman clamps, Gamah couplings, 
hydraulic fittings, seals, and bulk hose and fittings.  

 


